Recommended Reads – week ending 23rd October 2020
News you may have missed…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guardian: UK ‘sleepwalking’ to mental health crisis as pandemic takes its toll
Guardian: Remdesivir has very little effect on Covid-19 mortality, WHO finds
Fr24 News: NHS uses drones to deliver coronavirus kit between hospitals | Drones (nonmilitary)
Daily Mail: Top doctor shortage is risking 'catastrophe': Hospitals urgently need more
consultants as they face huge backlog of treatment, medical union warns
Guardian: Rishi Sunak warned public sector's food supply at risk
BBC News: Covid: Burn-out fears of 'exhausted' unpaid carers
Independent: England’s social care system needs extra £7bn annually to avoid collapse, MPs
warn
Daily Mail: Fury over plans to discharge Covid-19 patients into care homes AGAIN as
Amnesty warns policy would be 'like throwing a lit match into a haystack'
House of Commons Committee: Why doing nothing about social care is no longer an option
BBC News: CQC report: Care of people with learning disabilities 'inhumane'
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National Voices: Stories of shielding: life in the pandemic for those with health and care
needs
Covid Recovery Commission: Levelling up communities
Nuffield Trust: How will Brexit affect the UK’s response to coronavirus?
Digital Health: 12 things health data has taught us about Covid-19
Pharmiwebb: Quarter of Brits now more inclined to use health app than visit hospital or GP
The Health Foundation: Learning from two decades of changing NHS care in England
CQC: The state of health care and adult social care in England 2019/20
Kings Fund: The Comprehensive Spending Review needs to be genuinely
comprehensive: and that means investing in social care
BHF: Heart failure: a blueprint for change
All Party Parliamentary Group: Endometriosis in the UK: time for change
Behavioural Insights Team: Reducing antibiotic overuse without worsening health inequities
NHS Providers: WORKFORCE FLEXIBILITY IN THE NHS Utilising COVID-19 innovations
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